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Nature of the Case.

(i).

This is an appeal, solely on questions oflaw, from the decision of the district court,
Honorable Kathryn

Sticklen, affirming the decision ofthe magistrate judge, Honorable

Michael Reardon, and awarding attorney fees to Plaintit17Respondent Amy Beth Slane
(hereinafter "Slane") on appeal. The magistrate court's
Pold 1

that Nab v. Nab, 114 Idaho 51

1 (Ct. App. 1988) and Rodriguez v. Rodriguez, 150 Idaho 614, 249 P.3d 413 (Ct.

App. 2011) deprived it of authority to hold a hearing on Defendant/Appellant Stephen Wayne
Adams' (hereinafter "Adams") motion to modify child support and verified motion to modifY
filiation order, and dismissing the two motions, was affirmed by the district court.
(ii and iii).

As the district court opined, this case has a lengthy procedural and factual history. (R., p.
1) (Memorandum decision and order, p. 2.).
On March 23,2003, the State of Idaho filed a complaint against Defendant/Appellant
Stephen Wayne Adams (hereinafter "Adams"), and Slane "for the establishment of paternity and
the collection of child support and
(Complaint at

owing by Stephen Wayne Adams. (R., p. 7)

1). The pm1ies were both said to be the biological parents ofIRS, the parties'
was

on

On June 11,2003, a judgment
Epis. (R.,

of filiation was entered by Magistrate Judge

39). This judgment provided, among

per month in child suppOli until IRS reached the
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things, that

was to pay $635.00

majority or until she finished high school

or

1 whichever occurred first. (R., p. 40) (Judgment and order of filiation, p. 2).
On March 11,2010, Slane filed a motion for contempt asserting that Adams had violated

the terms of the court's judgment by failing to pay child support, as ordered "as of Febmary 1,
201O ... Stephen Wayne Adams owed child support to Amy Beth Slane in the amount of
$27,894.51." (R., p. 46) (See motion for contempt, p. 2).
On April 20, 2010, Adams filed a verified motion to modifY filiation order (R., p. 65) and
a separate motion to modifY child support order. CR. p. 69).

The motion to modifY child suppOli order sought to reduce defendant's child support
obligation. (Id.) (Motion to modify child support order, p. I).
The verified motion to modify filiation order sought to modify the filiation order entered
June 11,2003, in part, as follows:
Wherefore, movant Stephen Wayne Adams prays for the following relief:
1. Sole legal and physical custody of his daughter, the minor child, IRS, born Febmary
2003 ...
3. Cessation of his child suppOli obligation effective April 30, 2010 ... (R., p. 67)
(Verified motion to modify filiation order, p. 3).
Therefore, it is obvious that the motion to modifY filiation order in order to obtain sole
legal and physical custody was also an attempt to modify child support.
On January 5, 2011, a hearing was held in this matter before Judge Michael Reardon.
to
dismissing

pursuant to

motion,

an

verified motion to modify filiation order and the motion to modify child support

order. CR., p.
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On February 1
order of probation. (R.,

2011, the magistrate entered a judgment of conviction for contempt and
344). In this judgment, Judge Reardon noted that "Adams is found

guilty of one (1) count of contempt for failing to pay child support for November, 2009 ... the
court found that the respondent was in contempt for failing to pay child support for the months of
April, May, July, August, September, November and December of 2009 in January of 2010."
(R.,

345) (See judgment of conviction for contempt and order of probation, p. 2).
The magistrate court also awarded Slane attorney fees and costs. It sentenced Adams to a

term

imprisonment of 30 days in the Ada County Jail with 25 days suspended. It also ordered

the following: "Respondent (Adams) shall pay back child support to Petitioner (Slane) in the
amount of$5,715.00 by December 1,2011 as restitution in this case. In the event that
Respondent fails to abide by the terms and conditions of his probation, his probation may be
revoked and

full sentence imposed by the court." (R., p. 345-346).

On March 2,2011, the magistrate awarded Slane $4,125.00 in attorney fees and costs.
In his amended order dismissing Adams' motions to modifY child support and verified
motion to modifY filiation order, filed on March 2,2011, Judge Reardon found that:
"The in-court motion of Petitioner Slane to dismiss Respondent's Motion to Modify
Child Support Order and Verified Motion to Modify Filiation Order, both filed April 20, 2010, is
11, on
Respondent has

found, on January

for non-payment of child
has

found to

the reasons

below.

2011, to be guilty of one count of criminal contempt
Respondent Adams, based on his own

unable to purge his contempt by payment of the contempt amount
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$5,715.00, before his sentencing thereon, and such inability has not been shoVi.'l1 for reasons
beyond his control such as incarceration. Under authority of Nab (citations omitted) ... the Court
is therefore unable to entertain a motion to modify child support under the facts as stated above.
Since the Respondent's motion to modify custody is indivisible from his motion to modify child
support, his motions to modify incorporating both elements must be and hereby are dismissed in
their entirety." (R., p. 353-354).
In its memorandum decision and order on appeal, the district court affirmed the decision
of the lower court finding that this Court's decisions in Nab v. Nab, 114 Idaho 512, 518,
P.2d 1231, 1237 (Ct. App. 1988), and Rodriguez v. Rodriguez, 150 Idaho 614, 618, 249 P.3d
4l3, 417 (Ct. App. 2011) were controlling precedents and awarded attorney fees (no costs were
claimed) on appeal to Slane as the prevailing pmiy pursuant to Rule 75(m) of the Idaho Rules of
Civil Procedure. (R., p. 420). Adams filed an objection to Slane's request for attorney fees and
after a hearing, Judge Sticklen awarded attorney fees to Slane in the amount of$ 3,245.

ADDITIONAL/CLARIFICATION OF ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL
First Issue: Whether Nab and Rodriguez Precluded a Hearing on Adams' Motions to
Modify?
Second Issue: Do Nab and Rodriguez Apply in a Criminal Contempt Case?
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STANDARD OF REVIEW FOR ALL ISSUES
This Court exercises free review of the decisions of a district court rendered in its
appellate capacity. Rodriguez v. Rodriguez, 150 Idaho 614, 249 P.3d 413,415 (Ct. App. 2011).
This court exercises free review over questions oflaw. See State v. Miller, 134 Idaho 458, 4
P.3d 570, 574 (Ct. App. 2000).

First Issue: Whether Nab and Rodriguez Precluded a Hearing on Adams' Motions to
Modifv?
ARGUMENT
The appeal before the district court, as well as this appeal, were taken solely on questions
oflaw. On this appeal, Adams does not contest any of the magistrate court's factual findings, to
the contempt finding, or the finding that Adams admitted he was unable to purge his
contempt even though it was possible for him to do so. Indeed, no court transcript has been
provided in order for this Court to review any factual findings. The magistrate court's factual
finding that there was an intertwining of child custody, visitation and child support issues in
connection with Adams' verified motion to modifY filiation order is also uncontested.
However, the issue of whether Adams' motion to modifY filiation order also sought to
modifY child support was discussed by the district court, and by Adams, so it will be discussed
memorandum

'-<V'vi"L'VU

order,

The magistrate's order states as follows with respect to this
Respondent's motion to modify custody is indivisible from his motion to

"Since the
child support,

his motion to modify incorporating both elements must be and hereby are dismissed in their
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A1"It-trAh

"

(R., p. 423-424).

Adams first contends that

"intertwining of support and custody is irrelevant."

Appellant's Brief, p. 13. He then argues that he filed two separate motions to modify child
support, "one strictly limited to child support modification on the expressed grounds of income
change, Motion to ModifY Child Support Order, April 20, 2010; and the other as an incident to
his petition to establish custody/visitation, Verified Motion to Modify

Order,

20,

2010." rd.
In his brief, Adams argues as follows:
"(C)hild support has always been linked to child custody, of course: the primary physical
custodian is generally the one who gets child support from the other parent. Child
support is now explicitly limited to visitation, in a limited

Determining shared

custody. It is recognized there is an overall increase in child rearing costs created by
shared custody. If the child spends more than 25% of the overnights

a year with each

parent, an adjustment in the Guidelines amounts shall be made. IRCP Rule 6(c)(6), Child
Support Guidelines subsection (e)(1)." Appellant's Brief, p. 14.
With all due respect to Adams' characterizations of his two motions to modify, both
motions were attempts by Adams to modify child support. As the district court found, "both Mr.
rYlnnAY'"

sought to

child

terms."

memorandum decision and order, p. 5, and footnote 2).
Adams' verified motion to modify filiation order sought "sole legal and physical
of his daughter" as well as a "cessation of his child support obligation effective April 30,
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'V~hJLV'-<

10.

(R.,

67)

uvv.',"UJll",

motion to modify filiation order, p. 3).

assertion that

was not

to modify his child support obligation in his verified motion to modify filiation order is

patently false.
For the forgoing reasons, it must be concluded that both motions were attempts by
Adams to modify child support.
Adams also claims that his verified motion to modify filiation

was not really a

motion to "modify." Instead, he claims it was an attempt to "establish" custody/visitation.
Appellant's Brief, p. 5. He asserts that it was not a "motion to modify at all with respect to
custody/visitation." Id.
The fear motivating this argument is that the case of Nab v. Nab prohibits the
modification of a child support order when the contemnor willfully disobeys such an order and
cannot purge him or herself of the contempt even though it is possible to do so. See Nab v. Nab,
114 Idaho 51

757P.21231 (Ct. App. 1988).

is based upon the "clean hands" doctrine. In

other words, "one who seeks equity must do equity." For these reasons, the magistrate court was
correct when it stated that Nab v. Nab prohibited a hearing on Slane's motions to modify child
support. CR., p. 354). The district court was also clearly correct when it affinned the magistrate's
finding that both motions were attempts to modify child support, and that under
court is

a

movant is

movant shows that, for reasons beyond his control, purging himself of the contempt is
impossible." (R., p. 424) (Memorandum decision and order, supra, p. 5).
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trial

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

This appeal may be affirmed solely on this ground. Nab deprived the trial court of the
authority to hear Adams' two motions which, by their very language, sought to modify child
support.
Adams argues however, that the motion to modify filiation was not really a motion to
"modify", it was a motion to "establish" custody/visitation. Appellant's Brief, p. 5.

However, it

should be noted that Adams identified it as a motion to "modify" in his motion to "modify
filiation" order. Also, the motion actually sought "sole legal and physical custody of his
daughter, the minor child (IRS)." (R., p. 67) (See verified motion to modify filiation order, p 3).
Moreover, it is an attempt to modify custody because as he admitted in his brief on
appeal, the person having custody of a minor child does not pay child support. Appellant's brief,
p. 14. Slane as IRS' custodian was the recipient of child support. Adams needed to change the
custodian ofIRS in order to obtain "sole legal and physical custody." This change required that
the filiation order be modified.
Adams can call his verified motion to modify filiation order whatever he wants. The
truth of the matter is that he was seeking to modify custody and child support. Since his hands
were "not clean," the court had no authority to grant him a hearing with respect to the motions to
modify child support and custody. See Nab v. Nab, supra., and Rodriguez v. Rodriguez, supra.
Rodriguez is clearly on point and extended the holding of Nab, to child custody cases. The
magistrate, according to Rodriguez, lacked the authority to hold a hearing on Adams' motions.
Rodriguez, supra., 249 P.3d at 417.
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ARGUMENT:
The contention that Nab cannot apply in a criminal contempt case is meritless.
Adams contends that the holding of Nab v. Nab, 114 Idaho 51

P.2d 1231 (Ct. App.

1988), "cannot apply in a criminal contempt case" because "criminal contempt cannot be
purged." See Appellant's

pp.

court rejected

argument stating as

follows:
"Nab does not state that it is inapplicable in a criminal contempt case and it makes little
sense to so limit it, where, as here, the underlying actions that lead to the contempt are
the contemnor's failure to pay child support in violation a court
and where
compliance was not impossible. Moreover,
a criminal contempt context."
Memorandum decision and order, p. 6.
a criminal contempt. (Id.) In

As the district court noted above, = = = = also
====, we read the following:

"Belinda, the contemnor, failed to appear at
contempt hearing and was subsequently
arrested, found guilty of contempt and sentenced to 45 days in jail..." Rodriguez, supra.,
249 P.3 at 414.
The first contempt finding in ===== was clearly a criminal contempt finding. The
second contempt finding was also a criminal contempt finding. For example, on February
of contempt beyond a reasonable

2009 Belinda was found
not

====was

= = = = Court's holding did not

applying

to custody cases.
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ULC"LU.F;

(R.,

41

In fact,

a CnmlJnal corrternot
between

or

In

Public policy mandates the application
After all, one who does not

equity

to both criminal and civil contempt cases.
equity."

supra. This policy exists

whether the findings are based upon a higher "criminal" standard or lower "civil" standard of
proof.
In the present case, the magistrate court provided Adams with an oppmiunity "to purge
his contempt by

the contempt amount, $5,715.00." (R., p. 354)

amended order

dismissing verified motion to modify, p. 2 filed March 2, 2011). The trial court did not hold, as
Adams seems to contend, that Adams' contempt was impossible to purge simply because it was
denominated a "criminal" as opposed to a "civil" contempt. Adams has never argued that the
trial court did not

him a chance to purge the contempt. Had Adams been able to purge his

contempt by paying the contempt amount he would have been granted a hearing on his
modification motions. To argue on appeal that because this is a criminal contempt he couldn't
purge, when the trial court gave him the very opportunity to do so, is meritless.

Third Issue: Whether Rodriguez is Distinguishable or Wrongly Decided?
ARGUMENT
This Court's decision in ~===-'-'-~=== supra, is clearly controlling. In that
case, in a criminal co:nte:mlJt
both

that the holding of

applies to
at

of

417.
==~=

was not

In =~==, the Court

various case

precedents including the following: ~~~~~~~~, 59 Idaho 190,81 P.2d
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1 (1938)

(opining in dicta that because

husband was in contempt, it was "doubtful"

entitled to a hearing until he

would be

complied with the order or purged himself of contempt.);

Brown v. Brovvn, 66 Idaho 625, 165 P.2d 886 (1946) (held that husband had no right to be heard
on

motion to modify child custody unless he purged himself of contempt.); Hoagland v.

===,67 Idaho 67, 170 P.2d 609 (1946) (husband, the contemnor, was not entitled to a
because "the trial court was without authority to proceed with
the

to modify the decree until the applicant
delinquent installments.");

==.t--'-'--==:.L-'

himself of the contempt by payment

70 Idaho 382,219 P.2d 280 (1950)

(contemnor not entitled to hearing on alimony), and "-'-"'''''---'-'-'''-= (trial court is without authority
to modify child support
reasons beyond

if the movant is in contempt unless the movant shows that, for

movant's control, purging himself or herself of the contempt is impossible).

Adams seems to contend on appeal that this Court did not know what it was doing when
it decided ==== In other words, Adams appears to argue that the ==== Court did not

recognize the importance of parental/ child relationships when it decided that case. Adams
wants this Court to revisit Rodriguez and rule that it wrongly decided the case and that the
various precedents should be read as Adams wants them to be read. However, this Court in
= = = = expressly

considered the above cases

this court to

VV'h.W",""

the "best

still held that

n1"r>rPQ,Q

of

pp.8-13.
curlcecle that

trial court lacked
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"authority" to even consider

holding extends to child

child" and a "joint legal
stubbornly refuses to
arguments because

Adams was in contempt and failed to purge his corlternnt despite the fact that it was not
impossible for him to do so. Also, it is not always in the best interests

a child to have parental

visitation and/or joint legal custody. See Idaho Code §32-717B(5) (presumption that joint
custody not in the best interest ofa minor child in cases of habitual domestic violence). Finally,
as the district court said, "Joint legal custody may be in the best interests of the child, but so is
paying child

Mr. Adams' failure to do so is the reason why he is not presently

allowed to assert his custody contentions, as dictated by these iliab and ====f decisions of
the Idaho Court of Appeals" (R., p. 425).
The contention that Rodriguez does not apply to this case is meritless and without
foundation.
Fourth Issue: Whether Attorney Fees Should Have Been Awarded on Appeal to the
District Court and Whether They Should be Awarded on this Appeal?
ARGUMENT:
Adams has not only failed to pay child support. He has forced Slane to generate
substantial attorney fees on appeaL His argument that Rodriguez does not apply in this case is
without merit. Rodriguez is directly on point. The contention that he was not attempting to
modify child support is simply false. Adams' contention that Rodriguez does not apply to
Aft1rp"",",1-

matters is

IS

district court correctly awarded attorney
to
and 54(e)of

as

Idaho Rules
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to Slane on appeaL The district court
pursuant to [daho Code

10

Rule

Civil Procedure. The amount of the attorney fees that

were awarded is the sum of $3,245.00.
The contention that the district court had no authority to award attorney fees pursuant to
Rule 75(m) is baseless. The district court had the authority to award attorney fees based on the
arguments of Adams who himself alleged that attorney fees should not be awarded pursuant to
Rule 75(m) and Idaho Code §7-61 0 (contempt proceedings). Adams himself discussed whether
attorney fees should be awarded pursuant to those provisions. Since he relied on those
authorities, the district court found that he could not be heard to complain that the district court
awarded attorney fees to Slane pursuant to those provisions. (See memorandum decision and
order, filed September 13,2012 (order re: motion for reconsideration)).
Attorney fees and costs should also be awarded on this appeaL
This case arose out ofthe contempt of Adams. Accordingly, attorney fees should be
awarded pursuant to Idaho Code §7-610 and Rules 75(m) and 54(e). It was the finding of
contempt that resulted in the dismissal of the two motions to modify without a hearing.
Accordingly, Slane's attorney fees should be awarded on this appeal.
Moreover, the district court's decision to award attorney

must be upheld on

alternative grounds. Both in the district court and on this appeal, it is Slane's contention that
costs and reasonable attorney fees should be awarded to her because both appeals were pursued
~AP,~C>"

to incur

"'''''UH'VL

costs and "n,-,,.,,,,,,,,, fees without justification. Accordingly, she should be awarded her costs and
fees on this appeal and, also
~~~~~~~,
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district court, pursuant to Idaho Code § 12-121. See

114 Idaho 362, 757 P.2d 225 (Ct. App. 1988).

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, for the foregoing reasons, the district court did not err when it affirmed the
decision of the magistrate court dismissing Adams' motions to modify custody and child support
because he was in contempt and unable to purge himself of contempt, despite it being possible
for him to do so.
It doesn't matter whether Adams' motion to modifY filiation order was a motion to
modify child support, custody or alimony. Adams, as a contemnor, who was unable to purge his
contempt, was not entitled to a hearing with respect to his motion to modifY the order according
to Nab. Adams failed to pay child support, owing at the time of the trial over a year ago, over
$27,000.00 in back child support for the support of his daughter. It was not impossible for him
to cure his contempt, but he failed to do so. Adams apparently believes IRS does not need to be
supported financially.
This appeal was pursued without any merit in law or fact. Rodriguez is controlling
precedent. Rodriquez held that Nab applies to motions to modify custody. Instead of abiding by
Rodriguez, Adams is asking the Court to reverse its decision in Rodriguez, by re-analyzing the
identical case authorities it considered in its opinion in Rodriguez. This Court decided both
and Rodriguez. It certainly knows what precedents it relied upon it in deciding these cases,
of
Adams can

with .::.=c==-::= all he wants, but on this appeal he is simply rehashing the

Court's decisions in Nab and ====, and claiming
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latter case was wrongly decided.

For the foregoing reasons, the decisions of the lower courts must be Affirmed, and costs
and attorney fees on this appeal must be awarded to Slane.
DATED this 1st day of November, 2012.

THOM
B. DOMINICK
Attorney for Defendant/Petitioner/Respondent

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
day of November, 201 I served the foregoing
document by having a true and complete copy personally delivered or by facsimile and/or by
depositing the same in the United States Mail, postage prepaid thereon, and addressed to:

Mr. James M. Runsvold
Attorney at Law
S. Kimball Avenue, Suite C
P. O. Box 917
Caldwell, Idaho 83606

Hand Deliver
U.S. Mail (2 copies)
Facsimile
Overnight Mail

Thomas B. Dominick
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